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Abstract The continuous pressing became the most important press-drying
process in the manufacture of wood-based panels and a great number of
manufacturers have been substituting the conventional batch process by a
continuous line. One of the most important and innovative aspects is the
understanding of the combined effects of physical–chemical and mechanical
phenomena involved. Due to the multiplicity and interdependency of these
phenomena, the development of predictive models will permit the simulation of
this operation and finally a better understanding, optimization and control of
the press cycle. Based on a model previously developed for batch pressing, a
three-dimensional model for medium density fiberboard (MDF) continuous
pressing is presented by integrating all mechanisms involved in panel formation:
heat and mass transfer, chemical reaction and mechanical behavior. In this case,
the description of these phenomena corresponds to the modeling of a porous
and heterogeneous media in movement. The main difficulty associated to this
type of problems is the choice of the reference system for the numerical solution
of the equations of conservation of mass, energy and momentum. This model
was used to predict the evolution of the variables related with heat and mass
transfer (temperature, moisture content, gas pressure and relative humidity), as
well as the variables related with mechanical behavior (pressing pressure, strain,
elasticity module and density). The model performance was analyzed using the
typical operating conditions for the continuous pressing of MDF by compar-
ison of its predictions with experimental data from the literature.

List of symbols

cp board specific heat (J kg)1 K)1)
Deff effective diffusivity of steam in open air (m2 s)1)
Dad bound water diffusivity (kg s m)3)
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E Young’s modulus (MPa)
ÆE æ overall Young’s modulus (MPa)
H board moisture content (weight of water /weight of dry board)
Hi board initial moisture content
HR relative humidity
DHr resin polycondensation enthalpy (J kg)1)
kT thermal conductivity (W m)1 K)1)
Kg board permeability to gas phase (m2)
Lx board length (m)
Ly board width (m)
Lz board thickness (m)
_m mass of water evaporated per unit volume and time (kg s)1 m)3)
M molecular weight (kg kgmol)1)
N number of volumes of control
Pg total gas pressure (N m)2)
Pv steam partial pressure (N m)2)
()rp) reaction rate for resin polycondensation (s)1)
() r¢p ) water production in resin polycondensation reaction (kg of water kg)1

of resin s)1)
t time after press closure (s)
T temperature (K)
vg velocity of gas phase (m s)1)
vc velocity of the mat passing through the press (m s)1)
yr resin content (weight of resin/dry-fiber weight)
x spatial variable (distance along x coordinate) (m)
y spatial variable (distance along y coordinate) (m)
z spatial variable (distance along z coordinate) (m)

Greek symbols

ep board porosity (m3 mat void/m3 dry mat)
c strain
a adhesive degree of cure
k heat of vaporization of water (J kg)1)
l viscous component (Pa s)
Æl æ overall viscous component (Pa s)
lg gas viscosity (N s m)2)
lad chemical potential (J kg)1)
q density (kg m)3)
r compression stress (MPa)
uT flux of heat (J m)2 s)1)
u flux of mas (kg m)2 s)1)
s press cycle time (s)
DHad heat of sorption (J kg)1)
DHr heat of reaction (J kg)1)

Subscripts

a ambient
c composite
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ed elastic-delayed
g gas
o reference or initial
p platen
r resin
s solid
sat saturated conditions
T overall (mechanical component)
T thermal (heat and mass transfer component)
v viscous (mechanical component)
vd delayed viscous (mechanical component)
x horizontal coordinate along the length of the board (from the center of

the board)
y horizontal coordinate along the width of the board (from the center of

the board)
z vertical coordinate along the thickness of the board (from the center of

the board)

Introduction

In the manufacture of medium density fiberboard (MDF), and of other wood-
based panels, the wood fibers or particles mattress consolidation is achieved
through a hot-pressing process. Several types of presses can be used: batch or
continuous, steam injection, plate and/or radio-frequency or micro-waves
heated. However, in the last decade, the continuous pressing became the most
important technology and a great number of manufacturers have been substi-
tuting the conventional batch equipment, usually using a multi-opening press,
by a continuous line. Various advantages of this process over the conventional
one were reported: greater productivity; better conversion of raw-materials due
to less resin pre-cure and less trim waste, faster adjustment of the press for the
desired final product thickness with reduced losses of time and material, the
ability to produce a thickness range from 2.5 to 50 mm of various lengths; less
resin consumption and better manipulation of panel properties (e.g., the density
profile) (Sturgeon and Law 1989).

In the MDF hot-pressing several coupled physico-chemical-mechanical
phenomena are involved rendering this operation quite complex. The main
mechanisms are heat and mass transfer, the polymerization of the adhesive and
the rheological behavior. Due to the multiplicity and interdependency of these
phenomena, the development of mathematical models that enable the simula-
tion of this operation is of great importance, because it will potentiate the
understanding of either the interactions or effects of operating variables and
parameters on the product properties and consumption of energy and time. So,
mathematical models are recognized as important tools for optimization,
control and scheduling of the hot-pressing of wood-based panels.

Since the eighties, several models were already presented in the literature for
the batch process, but they have inherent limitations as they do not include the
coupling of all phenomena (Humphrey and Bolton 1989; Hata et al. 1990;
Kamke and Wolcott 1991; Suo and Bowyer 1994). Recently, a combined
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stochastic deterministic model was developed by Zombori (2001, 2003) to
characterize the random mat formation and physical mechanisms during the
hot-pressing of OSB. This model can predict the internal mat conditions and
density in two board dimensions and also the cure of the adhesive, but not its
influence on mat viscoelastic behavior. For MDF, Carvalho and Costa (1998)
presented a three-dimensional (3D) unsteady-state model describing the heat
and mass transfer. Lately, the data predicted by this model was used as input
for a mechanical model (Carvalho et al. 2001) describing the viscoelastic
behavior and finally all the mechanisms were integrated in a global model that
also includes the resin cure (Carvalho et al. 2003).

For the continuous pressing, Thomen and Humphrey (1999, 2001, 2003)
presented a model that accounts for combined heat and mass transfer, adhesive
cure, mat densification and stress relaxation. The model enables the simulation
of local temperature evolution, moisture content, steam and gas pressure,
adhesive bond strength, density as well as overall heat and gas flow patterns.
However, this model ignores the contribution of water and heat produced by
the resin polycondensation reaction. The mechanical behavior was taken into
account by a modified Burger model, already presented by Steffen (1996).

In the case of continuous pressing, the description of these phenomena cor-
responds to the modeling of a porous and heterogeneous media in movement.
The main difficulty associated to this type of problems is the choice of the
reference system to facilitate the numerical solution of the equations of con-
servation of mass, energy and momentum. Although the work on modeling of
deformable porous media is very scarce, in particular for wood-based panels,
this kind of problems has been approached in the wet pressing of paper (Roux
and Vincent 1991; Bloch 1992). In both models, the equations were derived in a
Eulerian reference system (fixed in the press), which results after spatial dis-
cretization in a set of non-linear algebraic equations. Another example of this
type of moving boundary problems is the drying of shrinking porous materials
(Rovedo et al. 1995).

Based on the model presented by Carvalho et al. (2003), a model for the
continuous pressing was developed. This model, that integrates all mechanisms
involved in the panel formation (simultaneous heat and mass transfer, chemical
reaction and rheology) (Pereira 2002), is presented in this paper as well as its
simulation capabilities in a fairly large range of parameters space. Considering
that the previous papers are not explicit about the equations and the numerical
method, we present a comprehensive description of the mechanisms involved,
as well as the equations and the numerical method used for solving this
problem. The equations for the conservation of energy, mass and momentum
were deduced in a Eulerian reference system. The operation of a continuous
press is a steady-state process. For any position in the press, the internal con-
ditions stay constant along time. So, the local and global balances are presented
in steady state.

Model development and numerical solution

The model equations were deduced in an Eulerian reference system (fixed in the
press) (see Fig. 1). The mat surfaces are the upper and lower boundaries and
symmetry in the thickness direction is considered. These surfaces will have the
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shape of the steel belt, i.e., its shape can be specified (position control) and the
variations are related to the deformations in the mat along the press. Both
surfaces in contact with the steel belt are considered closed to mass transfer.
The sides of the mat and the surfaces in front and behind the press are open to
heat and mass transfer with the ambient atmosphere. Another boundary con-
dition is the temperature of the mat surfaces in contact with the steel belt. This
temperature will vary along the press but it is difficult to know exactly its value
and only the temperature program (temperature versus position in the feed
direction) is known. We assumed that the belt does not represent any resistance
to heat transfer. At inlet and outlet surfaces, as well as edges boundaries, almost
all the heat transferred is due to the escape of steam and air. At these bound-
aries, heat transfer by conduction is neglected.

In model construction, the following assumptions were considered:

1. The model is 3D in space. Although the two surfaces in contact with the
press belts can experience slightly different conditions, we assume that the
center plane is a plane of symmetry (see Fig. 1). There are two planes of
symmetry a horizontal mid-plane and a vertical mid-plane.

2. Two phases in thermodynamic equilibrium: solid phase (wood fibres and
resin and adsorbed water) and gaseous phase (steam and air). Any resistance
to heat and mass transfer between the gas phase and the adjacent solid phase
is neglected. The mass of water in the adsorbed phase is neglected compared
to the mass of solid (fibers and resin).

3. The total heat supplied comes from the heated press platens and from the
exothermic curing reaction of the resin binder.

4. The water produced by the resin binder condensation reaction is considered.
5. The gas mixture follows the ideal gas law.
6. Physical properties in each mattress position are all temperature, moisture

content and steam pressure dependent. Transport properties are dependant
on physical properties changing along the board thickness.

7. The main mechanisms for heat and mass transfer are:

– • Heat is transferred by conduction due to temperature gradients and by
convection due to the gas flow; conduction follows the Fourier law.

– • The gaseous phase (air+steam) is transferred by convection; each com-
ponent is transferred by diffusion and convection in the whole phase.
Diffusion follows the Fick law and the gas convective flow follows the
Darcy law; the driving force for gas flow is the total pressure gradient and
for diffusive flow is the partial pressure gradient.

mat symmetry

press-outletpress-entry

x

y

z

Fig. 1 Schematic of a continuous press
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– • The migration of water in the adsorbed phase occurs by molecular dif-
fusion due to the chemical potential gradient of water molecules within
the adsorbed phase.

– • Phase change of water from the adsorbed to the vapor state and vice
versa.

8. Although it is possible to occur vitrification or plasticization of wood on
the surfaces close to the platens, an additional resistance to heat and mass
transfer is not considered.

9. The mattress is modeled in three dimensions although it is assumed that the
consolidation of the mattress occurs only in the vertical direction and no
lateral expansion is considered.

10. A perturbation in thickness (or total strain) is imposed because a position
control is commonly used in industrial continuous presses.

11. Viscoelastic behavior during the whole press cycle.
12. The mechanical properties (elasticity moduli and viscous components) in

each mattress position are dependant on temperature, moisture content and
density of the mattress. The contribution of the resin cure reaction was not
considered, as the viscous components are almost not affected by the resin
cure (Carvalho et al. 2001).

In the global model, the following dependant variables were considered:

• For heat and mass transfer: temperature, gas pressure (air+steam), steam
density mattress moisture content and mat density.

• For mechanical behavior: vertical position, overall compressive stress and the
following set of equations.

• For heat and mass transfer: three mass balances (one for the mattress, one for
the gas mixture (steam+air), and for water (adsorbed water + steam)) and
one energy balance. The adsorbed water and steam are related by an equi-
librium equation for the moisture sorption isotherm.

• For mechanical behavior: one equation that relates the vertical position and
local strain, and the Burger model to calculate the overall stress. The top half
mat is composed of Nx · Ny columns, each one with Nz layers. The strain on
every control volume is calculated considering the Burger model and globally
each column of Nz layers is composed by Nz Burger units in series.

For a 3D problem, the mass and energy balances in steady state are given by
the following equation:

Mat mass balance :
@ucx

@x
þ
@ucy

@y
þ @ucz

@z
¼ 0 ð1Þ

where uc are the mass fluxes, qc is the mat density, x, y and z are spatial
variables. Relatively to the fixed reference system this mass flux is given by

uci ¼ vciqc with i ¼ x; y and z ð2Þ

where vci is the mat velocity in each direction i.
In MDF continuous pressing, the mat moves in x direction at constant

velocity and mat centre (0,0,0) does not move in the directions y and z
ðc.f. vcx ¼ vcy ¼ 0Þ: Then, the mat mass balance takes the form
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vcx
@qc

@x
¼ 0 ð3Þ

Steam mass balance :
@uvx

@x
þ
@uvy

@y
þ @uvz

@z
� _m ¼ 0 ð4Þ

where _m is the mass of water evaporated per unit of volume and time.
uvi are the total steam fluxes that in a mixture are equal to (Incorpera and
Witt 1990):

uvi � qvvvi ð5Þ

where vvi are the total steam velocities.
For a binary gas mixture in convective–diffusive flow (gaseous pha-

se=air+steam), the steam flux relative to the mass-average velocity of the gas
mixture is

urg
vi ¼ qv vvi � vgi

� �
ð6Þ

Then, the total steam flux in the mixture is given by

uvi ¼ urg
vi þ qvvgi ð7Þ

where vgi are the gas mixture velocities andurg
vi corresponds to the diffusive

fluxes given by Fick’s law:

urg
vi ¼ �Deffi

@qv

@i
ð8Þ

where Deffi are the effective diffusivities of steam in air.
The mass-average velocity of the gas mixture can be expressed as a function

of its relative velocity,vrgi; and of the mat mass-average velocity,

urg
vi � qv vvi � vgi

� �
¼ qv vvi � vrgi � epvci

� �
ð9Þ

The relative velocities of the gas phase in each direction are calculated using
Darcy’s law:

vrgi ¼ �
Kgi

lgi
grad Pg ð10Þ

where Kgi are the board permeabilities to the gas phase,lgi the gas viscosities
and Pg the total gas pressure.

Substituting Eq. 9 into Eq. 8 andur
vi ¼ urg

vi þ qvvrgi; we obtain

uvi ¼ ur
vi þ qvepvci ð11Þ

The final form for the steam mass balance is then

@ur
vx

@x
þ
@ur

vy

@y
þ @u

r
vz

@z
� _mþ epvcx

@qv

@x
þ vcxqv

@ep
@x
¼ 0 ð12Þ

where

ur
vi ¼ qvv

r
gi � Deffi

@qv

@i
ð13Þ
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Water ðadsorbed waterþ steamÞ mass balance :

@ uadx þ uvxð Þ
@x

�
@ uady þ uvy

� �

@y
� @ uadz þ uvzð Þ

@z
¼ �r0p
� � yr

1þ yr
qc ð14Þ

where ()r¢p) is the rate of water production in the resin polycondensation
reaction (Carvalho et. al. 2003), yr is resin content.uadi are the total fluxes of
water in the adsorbed phase calculated using

uadi ¼ ur
adi þ vciqcH ð15Þ

where ur
adi are the relative fluxes of water in the adsorbed phase. Substituting

into Eq. 14, the final form of the mass balance for water is

@ ur
adxþur

v

� �

@x
�
@ ur

adxþur
vx

� �

@y
�
@ ur

adxþur
vx

� �

@z
¼ �r0p
� � yr

1þ yr
qc� vcx

@ qcHð Þ
@x

� epvcx
@qv

@x
� vcxqv

@ep
@x

ð16Þ

where

ur
adi ¼ Dadi 1� ep

� � @lad

@i
ð17Þ

Dadi are the bound water diffusivities and lad is the water chemical potential.
The water in the adsorbed phase is in equilibrium with the steam in voids and

this equilibrium is described by the sorption isotherm:

H ¼ f ðHR; T Þ with HR ¼ qv

qsat

ð18Þ

HR is the relative humidity and qsat is the saturated steam density.

Gas mixture ðairþ steamÞ mass balance :
@ugx

@x
þ
@ugy

@y
þ
@ugz

@z
� _m ¼ 0 ð19Þ

where ugi are the total gas fluxes given by

ugi ¼ uvi þ uari ¼ qgvgi ð20Þ

where the air fluxesuari have also two contributions: diffusive and convective in
the gas mixture.

Assuming an ideal binary gas mixture: qg=qv+qar

The velocity of the gas phase relatively to a fixed reference system outside the
mat is

vgi ¼ ðepvci þ vrgiÞ (Bloch, 1992) ð21Þ

The final form of the mass balance for the gas mixture is then

@ur
gx

@x
þ
@ur

gy

@y
þ
@ur

gz

@z
� _mþ vcxqg

@ep
@x
þ epvcx

@qg

@x
¼ 0 ð22Þ

where the relative gas fluxesur
gi are given by

ur
gi ¼ �qgv

r
gi ð23Þ
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Energy balance :
@uTx

@x
þ
@uTy

@y
þ @uTz

@z
þ _mDHad þ �rp

� � yr
1þ yr

qcDHr ¼ 0

ð24Þ

where DHr is the resin polycondensation enthalpy, content and ()r¢p) is the
reaction rate for resin polycondensation (Carvalho et al. 2003).uTi are the heat
fluxes relative to the fixed reference given by

uTx ¼ cpcqcvcxT þ cpgqgvrgxT � kTx
@T
@x
¼ cpcqcvcxT þ ur

Tx ð25Þ

uTy ¼ cpgqgv
r
gyT � kTy

@T
@y
¼ ur

Ty ð26Þ

uTz ¼ cpgqgv
r
gzT � kTz

@T
@z
¼ ur

Tz ð27Þ

T is the temperature, cpc and cpg are, respectively, the mat and gas specific
heat.

Boundary conditions To establish the boundary conditions, we assumed that
both mat surfaces in contact with the steel belt are closed to mass transfer (gas
escaping) when the mat is within the press and open to ambient atmosphere in
front and behind the press. The sides of the mat are open to the ambient
atmosphere. At press outlet, we took into account that the board quality
specifications usually define a vertical density profile with a specific average
value�qcfinal: For the other variables, a vertical profile is also observed and the
same procedure is considered taking an average value for moisture content,
temperature and gas pressure at the press end,�qcfinal; �Hfinal;�Tfinal and�Pgfinal:

x ¼ 0
qcð0; y; zÞ ¼ qco; qvð0; y; zÞ ¼ qvðT ¼ Ti; H ¼ Hi; Pg ¼ PaÞ
Hð0; y; zÞ ¼ Hi; Pgð0; y; zÞ ¼ Pa; T ð0; y; zÞ ¼ Ti

ð28Þ

where Ti is the temperature at press entry, Hi is the moisture content at press
entry, Pa is the ambient pressure.

x ¼ Lx
2

Lz

Z
Lz
2

0

qcðLx; y; zÞdz ¼ �qcfinal;

qvðLx; y; zÞ ¼ qvðT ¼ �Tfinal; H ¼ �Hfinal; Pg ¼ �PgfinalÞ

2

Lz

Z
Lz
2

0

HðLx; y; zÞdz ¼ �Hfinal;
2

Lz

Z
Lz
2

0

PgðLx; y; zÞdz ¼ �Pgfinal

2

Lz

Z
Lz
2

0

T ðLx; y; zÞdz ¼ �Tfinal

ð29Þ
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y ¼ 0
@H
@y
ðx; 0; zÞ ¼ 0;

@qv

@y
ðx; 0; zÞ ¼ 0

@Pg

@y
ðx; 0; zÞ ¼ 0;

@T
@y
ðx; 0; zÞ ¼ 0 ð30Þ

y ¼ Ly=2 H x;
Ly

2
; z

� �
¼ Hi; qv x;

Ly

2
; z

� �
¼ qv H ¼ Hi; T ¼ Ta; Pg ¼ Pa

� �

P g x;
Ly

2
; z

� �
¼ P ga; T x;

Ly

2
,z

� �
¼ Ta ð31Þ

z ¼ 0
@qv

@z
ðx; y; 0Þ ¼ 0;

@H
@z
ðx; y; 0Þ ¼ 0

@Pg

@z
ðx; y; 0Þ ¼ 0;

@T
@z
ðx; y; 0Þ ¼ 0 ð32Þ

z ¼ LzðxÞ=2
@qv

@z
x; y;

LzðxÞ
2

� �
¼ 0;

@H
@z

x; y;
LzðxÞ
2

� �
¼ 0

@Pg

@z
x; y;

LzðxÞ
2

� �
¼ 0; T x; y;

LzðxÞ
2

� �
¼ TpðxÞ ð33Þ

where Tp (x) and Lz(x) are, respectively, the platen temperature and thickness
programs that in steady state change along the press length.

Numerical method

This set of equations, deduced in the Eulerian reference system (press) and in
steady state is a set of elliptic partial differential equations that after spatial
discretization are transformed in a large set of non-linear algebraic equations.
The solution of this type of problems is usually a very complicated task, con-
sidering that we have a 3D problem (slab) and the number of dependant
variables is quite high. To overcome this problem, we decided to operate a
change in the reference system, i.e., to use the moving mat as the reference
system. Then, the problem must again be treated as an unsteady state problem
and the resulting set is a pseudo-parabolic system that can be solved using the
method of lines, substituting the spatial derivatives by finite differences. A
different approach could be followed, namely using moving/adaptive mesh
methods based on finite elements or finite differences. In the case of 3D, this is
not easy to carry out successfully; very few moving mesh results for 3D prob-
lems are present in the literature (Li et al. 2002). In addition, since the final
conditions are not known, an iterative method must be used to estimate them.
So, using the mat as the reference system for spatial discretization, a segment of
the mat with a given length is considered. The simulation will then begin when
this segment enters the press and will end when it leaves the press. The
advantage of a moving grid (moving reference system) versus a fixed grid (fixed
reference system) is to reduce the numerical complexity of the system. However,
the solution is sensitive to the length of segment and there is a problem of error
propagation, mostly if the segment of the mat is too large to consider that the
conditions are practically constant.
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The transformation of the reference systems, from a fixed reference (in the
press) (x, y, z, t) to a moving reference (x¢, y¢, z¢, t¢) in a segment of the mat
(length equal to Lx¢) with a velocity vcx can be done as follows (Bloch 1992):

x0 ¼ x� vcxt0 z0 ¼ z� vczt0 ¼ z y0 ¼ y � vcyt0 ¼ y ð34Þ

With the transformation of reference systems, the boundary conditions are
also transformed. The boundary conditions x¢=0 and x¢=Lx¢ are ‘‘free’’ for t¢,
and they are known only for t¢=0. We considered that at the mat borders in the
xx’s direction, the boundary conditions are equal to the segment of the mat that
goes ahead for x¢=Lx and equal to the segment that goes behind for x¢=0. As
some variables present a null gradient in this direction, it is reasonable to assume
that at the borders, the temperature, moisture content, gas pressure and density
derivatives are null. The final equations, after the change of the reference system,
are implemented in dimensionless form, following the same procedure used by
Carvalho et al. (2003), but their presentation is beyond the scope of this article. In
the same way, the spatial variable z¢ that changes with time due to the defor-
mation of the mat in the thickness direction was normalized using a transfor-
mation introduced by Landau (Landau and Lewis 1950).

The resulting unsteady-state problem was then solved using the same
numerical scheme used previously for the batch process (Carvalho et al. 2002).
The spatial discretization followed a finite difference scheme and the resulting
set of ordinary differential equations was handled using a special stiff equations
solver LSODES based on Gear method (Hindmarch 1983). The solver accepts
equations in implicit form and the internal time steps are adjusted automati-
cally. The right-hand side of the equations is calculated with a user-supplied
subroutine for spatial discretization. The spatial derivatives are replaced by a
three point finite difference approximation. Using the moving mat as reference,
a 3D grid was laid over a segment of the mat. The spatial discretization follows
the three main directions: vertical direction (thickness), transversal direction
(width) and longitudinal direction (length). The discretization grid was com-
posed by 10 points in the vertical direction (zz axis) and in the length direction
(xx axis) and just 4 in the width direction (yy axis). The segment of the mat has
a length of 4 m (for a press length of 28 m). After several test runs, we con-
cluded that increasing the number of points in the direction of width to 10, the
decrease of truncation error is not compensated by the substantial increase of
computing time. The beginning of the simulation corresponds to the entry of a
segment of the mat and the end corresponds to the exit of this segment. The
time derivatives in the five partial differential equations are calculated, for each
grid, sequentially. First, we calculate the global compressive stress and then the
derivative of the vertical position z¢. Finally, the time derivatives of tempera-
ture, steam density and total gas pressure are calculated.

Mechanical model

The overall stress rT and the strain ei,j,k on every control volume are calculated
using the integrated form Burger model:

rT ¼
eT

1
hEi þ 1

hEedi 1� exp � hEedi
gvd

� �� �
þ t
hgvi

ð35Þ
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where ÆE æ is the overall elasticity modulus, calculated from every local elasticity
moduli E,j,k, Ægv æ is the overall viscous component calculated from every local
viscous componentsgvij: ÆEedæ and Ægvdæ are the elastic-delayed and viscous-
delayed components (Carvalho et al. 2001).

hEi ¼ 1

NxNy

X

ij

Eij Eij ¼
Lzo

Dzo

1
PNz

k¼1
1

Ei;j;k

ð36Þ

hgvi ¼
1

NxNy

X

i

gvij
1

gij
¼ Dzo

Lzo

XNz

k¼1

1

gvi;j;k
ð37Þ

hEedi ¼ aedehEi hgvdi ¼ avdvhgvi ð38Þ

ei;j;k ¼ rT
1

Ei;j;k
þ 1

Eedi;j;k

1� exp �
Eedi;j;k

gvdi;j;k

 ! !

þ t
hgvi;j;k

i

" #

ð39Þ

Physical and transport properties

The physical, transport properties and sorption isotherms, were estimated using
several correlations from literature used by Carvalho and Costa (1998), with
exception for steam and bound water diffusivities and permeability. To calcu-
late the steam effective diffusivity, an empirical tortuosity factor f was set as 2 in
both the vertical and horizontal directions:

Deff ¼
e2p
1

ð40Þ

where Da is the steam in air interdiffusion coefficient that was estimated using a
semi-empirical equation by Stanish (1986).

The water chemical potential lad is by definition, equal to the chemical po-
tential of water vapor, since we assumed local thermodynamic equilibrium.
From the following thermodynamic relationships

Mv
@lad

@i
¼ Mv

@lv

@i
¼ �Sv

@T
@i
þ Vc

@P
@i

ð41Þ

where Mv is the water molecular mass and Sv the entropy estimated by the
following expression by Stanish (1986) for wood drying:

Sv ¼ 187þ 35:1 ln
T

298:15

� �
� 8:314 ln

Pv

101325

� �
ð42Þ

Substituting in Eq. 17 yields

uadi ¼ DT
ad

@T
@i
þ DP

ad

@Pv

@i
ð43Þ

where the diffusivities at constant temperature Dad
T and pressure Dad

P are cal-
culated using
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DT
ad ¼ Dadð1� epÞ

Sv

Mv
DP

ad ¼ Dadð1� epÞ
1

epqv

ð44Þ

In the absence of more reliable data, the bound water diffusivity was assumed
to be constant and equal to the same value given by Stanish et al. (1986) for the
temperature and moisture content range expected during hot-pressing:

Dad ¼ 3� 10�13 kg sm�3 ð45Þ

To estimate the local elastic properties, we used the same micromechanical
model PPP as Carvalho et al. (2003), that consists in three springs in series
corresponding to the three elements involved (fiber + resin + gas). To ac-
count the deformation of the porous structure, the composite modulus of
elasticity was calculated using a longitudinal rule of mixture combined with the
relationships derived for ‘‘honeycomb’’ type cellular structures.

The mat permeability in the thickness and in plane directions were calculated
using the following expressions (Hass 1998):

Kgz ¼ exp
1

�0:037þ 1:1� 10�5qc � 0:037
ln qcð Þ

 !

ð46Þ

Kgi ¼ exp
1

�0:041þ 9:51� 10�6qc � 0:015
ln qcð Þ

 !

ð47Þ

Results and discussion

Model predictions

This model was used to predict the evolution of heat and mass transfer variables
(temperature, moisture content, steam pressure and gas pressure) and of the
mechanical variable (mat density) at a given position in the mattress during the
continuous pressing operation. Several simulations were carried out to show the
ability of the model to perform well in a fairly large range of parameter values.
In the first place, we present the results for a set of typical operating conditions.
The operating conditions and the mat characteristics at the press entry used in
simulations are presented in Table 1.

The steel belt temperature versus position in the feed direction is defined as a
boundary condition. Since the steel belt and the steel rods or balls move along
the press together with the mat, they will transfer the heat horizontally in the
feed direction, as well as to start to heat the mat. So, it is difficult to determine
the exact steel belt temperatures from known platen temperatures. This prob-
lem has already been mentioned by Thoemen and Humphrey (1999), but due to
lack of reliable data we assumed the typical steel belt temperature profile pre-
sented in Fig. 2. The mat thickness variation program, along the press, used in
simulations is also presented.

Figure 3 shows plots of temperature, moisture content, steam pressure and
gas pressure along the press length within the central layer of the mattress and
using the thickness position as a parameter. On each plot, the curves are
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numbered from 1-adjacent to the board mid-plane to 10-adjacent to the board
surface.

In this figure, we can see the effect of the steel belt temperature program and
of the compaction program on heat and mass transfer variables. In case of the
temperature profile, it is observed variations in the steel belt temperatures for
the surface layers, and for the central layers a delay in the temperature rise. As a
consequence, the moisture content decreases more at the end of the press cycle.
The decrease of mat thickness and porosity will give rise to an important in-
crease in gas pressure at the beginning of the press cycle, as a result of a decrease
in the available space. Another increase is noticed around 22 m, when the
mattress is subjected to another compaction. The evolution of the steam partial
pressure rise is alike to that occurred in a batch press. The values attained are
relatively low. However, the differences observed between the surface and
central layers are certainly a consequence of a higher drying rate at the surface.
We conclude that the results predicted for temperature and gas pressure agree
qualitatively with results presented in the literature (Steffen at al. 1999; Tho-
emen and Humphrey 1999, 2001), but the magnitude of the gas pressure values
obtained are much lower.

Figure 4 displays the evolution of pressing pressure, viscous component and
modulus of elasticity along the press length, at a given vertical position in the
mattress, as well as the density profiles. The model performance was examined,
imposing a perturbation in board thickness presented in plot a. The response in
compressive stress is very fast and the maximum is attained around 3 m from
press entry. Another peak is noticed close to the press end. In modulus of
elasticity plot, an abrupt increase is also observed in the second compression of
the mat. This second compaction does not affect the viscous component, be-
cause this property depends on temperature and the polymerization reaction
(Carvalho et al. 2001), that are not affected.

Comparison with results from the literature

These results should be considered qualitative rather than quantitative since
the estimation of many of the physical and mechanical parameters was done
using correlations developed under different conditions specially, the tem-
perature range and the materials involved (wood, particleboard, etc.)

Table 1 Operating conditions and typical mat characteristics at the press entry used in sim-
ulations

Operating conditions Mat characteristics at the press entry

Pressing speed: vcx=0.129 m s)1 Temperature: Ti=35.8�C
Press length: 28 m Gas pressure: Pgo=101.325 kPa

Maximum temperature in the
steel belt: Tpmax=195�C

Moisture content: Hi=11%

Ambient temperature: Ta=25�C Density: qco=300 kg m)3

Ambient pressure: Pa=101.325 kPa Thickness: Lz¢o=43.4 mm
Length: Lx¢=4 m
Width: Ly¢=2.45 m
Resin content: yrx=0.11
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(Carvalho and Costa 1998). On the other hand, the qualitative performance
of the model is difficult to evaluate because the available experimental data is
scarce and the operating conditions are in most cases not completely given.
Nevertheless, we show next a comparison between the model predictions and
a few raw industrial data from the literature (Steffen et al. 1999). The
operating conditions and the mat characteristics at the press entry used in
simulations are presented in Table 2.

Figure 5 shows the experimental and simulated evolution of the temperature
at the center of the board, along the length of the press. These experimental
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results were obtained using thermocouples positioned near the surface and at
the board center of industrial mats. As we can see, the theoretical results closely
follow the experimental results at the mat surface. However, in the middle of the
mat the predicted values are lower than the experimental ones. On the other
hand, predicted temperature distributions obtained by Thoemen and Hum-
phrey (2003) agree well with those measured in the industrial continuous press
even for the core.
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Fig. 4 Evolution of: a overall compressive stress b Young’s modulus and c viscous component
along the press length for several positions in the vertical direction (numbered from 1-adjacent
to board mid-plane to 10-adjacent to board surface); d vertical profiles of density, along the zz
axis, at the board mid-plane for different positions along the press length

Table 2 Operating conditions and typical mat characteristics at the press entry used in sim-
ulations for comparison with the experimental results

Operating conditions Mat characteristics at the press entry

Pressing speed: vcx=0.129 m s)1 Temperature: Ti=40�C

Press length: 28 m Gas pressure: Pgo=101.325 kPa

Maximum temperature in the
steel belt: Tpmax=215�C

Moisture content: Hi=9.8%

Ambient temperature: Ta=25�C Density: qco=280 kg m)3

Ambient pressure: Pa=101.325 kPa Thickness: Lz¢o=43.4 mm
Length: Lx¢=4 m
Width: Ly¢=2.45 m
Resin content: yrx=0.085
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In Fig. 6, we present the comparison between the predicted and experimental
results for the evolution of gas pressure along the press length. The measure-
ments of gas pressure were done in the board centre. This plot shows that the
theoretical and experimental results are very different in magnitude. We observe
a fast increase in the gas pressure near the entry, as well as, in the industrial
press, but this increase has not of the same magnitude. Another increase is
observed, when the mat starts to attain 100�C in the centre. The experimental
value of gas pressure measured at the press outlet is near the atmospheric
pressure, what probably means that this value was collected outside the press.

Several factors can originate the discrepancy between the experimental and
predicted results, namely the value of some physical parameters that were
calculated using correlations for wood or particleboard. It is the case of the
thermal conductivity that was estimated using an empirical correlation for
particleboard (Carvalho and Costa 1998). A sensitivity analysis with the global
model, for the batch pressing, concluded that this property was of great
importance and it was underestimated (Carvalho and Costa 2003). For the
continuous press, it was verified that multiplying the thermal conductivity by a
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factor of 2, the heating rate is higher and the results become very close, mostly
at the mat center (see Fig. 5). However, for the gas pressure the model could not
predict its evolution along the press, even considering a higher conductivity. So,
certainly another factor is responsible for these differences between experi-
mental and observed results. With a higher conductivity the generation of vapor
increases, leading to an increase in gas pressure that is more marked in the
second densification step near the end of the press, when, probably, the heat
available to evaporate the moisture is larger causing a maximum in the final gas
pressure. Simulation results obtained by Thoemen and Humphrey (2003)
seemed to be supported by the measurements made by Steffen et al. (1999), even
the predicted gas pressure maximum attained during the second densification.
However, the experimental results in the industrial press were obtained by the
same research group, though the pressing conditions and mat characteristics
were perfectly known by these authors.

Conclusions

This paper presents a 3D model for the continuous pressing of MDF that
integrates all mechanisms involved in the panel formation: heat and mass
transfer, chemical reaction and mechanical behavior. This model was used to
predict the evolution of the variables relating to heat and mass transfer (tem-
perature, moisture content, gas pressure and relative humidity), as well as the
variables relating to mechanical behavior (pressing pressure, strain, modulus of
elasticity and density). The model performance was analyzed using the typical
operating conditions for the continuous pressing of MDF and the parameters
(physical, mechanical and transport properties) were calculated using the
empirical and theoretical correlations from literature obtained for wood, par-
ticleboard or MDF. We observed that, in qualitative terms, the obtained results
approximate those presented in the literature.

A validation of this model was attempted, using experimental data from the
literature obtained in a continuous industrial press. The available data per-
mitted to analyze the evolution of two dependant variables: temperature and
gas pressure. The predicted and the experimental results were different in
magnitude. Several factors can originate the discrepancy, namely the value of
some physical parameters that were calculated using correlations for wood or
particleboard. A sensitivity study was carried out and it was concluded that if
we take a higher value for the thermal conductivity, the model can predict in an
acceptable way the evolution of temperature at the board center during the
press cycle, as it was already verified with a global model developed for the
batch hot-pressing process of MDF.
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